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*	Physical methods of separating a given solubility fraction con-
t                             sist in the application of fractional distillation, fractional crystalli-
(                             zation, crystallization from solvents of various types, steam dis-
*	filiation, sublimation, etc.    Such operations are already familiar
to the student but nevertheless abundant opportunity remains
for the exercise of his ingenuity when relatively small amounts of
material are available.
h
Separation of the Acidic Fraction
Among the acidic substances, separations may be affected occa-
sionally by taking advantage of the variations in acidity.   When
'	excess carbon dioxide is passed into the solution of the acidic frac-
tion in alkali, weak acids (when sparingly soluble in water), as,
for example, certain amides, imides, phenols, etc., will be precip-
itated while the stronger acids remain in solution.
The principle of fractional precipitation is often of value when
mere  crystallization fails.    The fraction is dissolved in alkali
(dilute solution) and precipitated in fractions by the cautious addi-
| - j	tion of dilute hydrochloric acid.    In working with sparingly soluble
II i;	acids, the solutions must be dilute and the acid added with vig-
orous stirring in order to prevent the contamination of the product
with salts of the organic acids.
m    f	The use of insoluble salts (calcium, lead, etc.) may occasionally
be used to advantage in the separation of mixtures of carboxylic
acids.
Among the volatile fatty acids, the Duclaux method is applica-
ble not merely to identify the individual compounds but also to
;	examine mixtures.    An aqueous solution containing the volatile
acidic fraction is distilled and the distillate collected in three frac-
f',?ij	tions.    If the first and third fraction, after dilution and deter-
[ $;	mination of the Duclaux values, yield checking results, proof is at
[ ^ji  I	hand that only one individual is present.    If the first and third
{'}8|   '	fractions differ considerably in the Duclaux values, a mixture is
1 III  |	indicated.   The results sometimes serve to identify the individual
* ||f  |	acids.
11    *	Separation of the Amine Fraction
*! i ^   ^
.' * JU  ;	The basic compounds, if solid, are subjected to crystallization
'If?   '	and occasionally to fractional distillation;   in this group, steam
a*J

